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The death of McLeod mi not
unexpected. On January 15th,
while dissecting the body of a
colored woman in the medical
eotlege at.Davidson, he absorbed
in hie system a poison so dangerous in its Initial symptoms as
to almost preclude
any hope of
•woovery. Without knowing it
he bad on the hack of hie
right
band a alight, nneeoable abra.
elOB, which was tbs gateway
through which the poison enter,
ed. Us system. He did not
know hie danger and suffered no
111 effects until the
following
night when he bad a chill And
noticed that there was a small
blister on his hand. This wound
was cauterised, but the
remedy
came too lata He
developed a
high temperature, wiilch conld
pot be kept down. DP. Munroe,
uo« o| bis
physicians, wired TorforaaUn, the new remedy for blood
poisoning, and this was used-for
several days, but to no advaut tge. The
physician stated
that the death of the student
wee only a matter of a
very few
days, but still McLeod, a boy 9
years old, held his nerve, and.
cootoww, and with a perfectly
dear brain watched clossly every
symptom* in his own cas>; even
gob* mi'far at to hold if mirtdf
m order that he fefebt see an
operation that war* being performed on his own body.
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Chief among the—is the rbtbt to
such education as will enable
them to lire umfal mad ijappy
lir— and beoouw intelligwr- and
self-supporting dti—as. '• The
Unpoist*ntaf this right and the
necessity of its being recognised
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all leaders of thought la the
Booth moat begin and continue
to cultivate sentiment on this
subject, until just hum are os
the statute books end
properly
enforced.
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Mathew McLendon, col.)red, of
Ao^quyUle township, fa 4 knrer
'frhoee constancy ’entitles hiiATo
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received at the hands of hfa
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On top with quality and
quantity. At the bottom with low price*
every year for three yean at a
eoat of 42.00 a year.
The last
lUfaOm—iBaqptTBMT f—twitlmam
license was leaned to him a Itw
day# ago, and here’s wishing
him better lock in the feta re
then he bee had in the past in
ooralhng hfa inamorato.
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